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Abstract—The evaluation of wind energy forecasts is a key
task for those involved in the wind power sector, and the accurate
evaluation of forecasts is fundamental to make informed decisions
both in business and research. To evaluate the accuracy of a
forecast, observed values must be compared against forecast
values over a test period. At times, however, the actual generation
of a wind farm can be affected by factors that are outside the
scope of the forecast model. Evaluating a forecast using a data
set that includes such out-of-scope observations might give a
biased or inconsistent assessment. In the data preparation phase,
then, the evaluator should identify out-of-scope data and decide
whether to include or remove these from the data set. In this
paper, we carry out an empirical study based on data from an
existing wind farm and a number of day-ahead forecasts in order
to highlight the effects of including in- and out-of-scope data on
forecast accuracies. The results show that the outcome of the
evaluation varies signiﬁcantly depending on the criteria adopted
in the data selection.
Index Terms—Data cleaning; data preprocessing; forecast
evaluation; wind energy forecasting.

I. I NTRODUCTION
In electricity markets with high levels of wind energy
penetration, wind energy forecasts are increasingly employed
for unit commitment and energy trading purposes. Trading
commitments are typically made one or two days in advance in
these markets. Consequently, the wind power forecast horizon
of interest typically ranges from six to 36 hours, this being
referred to as ‘short-term’ wind power forecasting [1].
The evaluation of wind energy forecasts is a key task
for those involved in the wind power sector. In academia
and research, forecast developers need to evaluate forecasts
to assess whether a new model represents an improvement
from the state of the art and thus if it is worth developing.
In industry, people using wind energy forecasts as part of
their business (e.g. wind farm operators, transmission system
operators, energy traders) need to choose the model that best
suits their requirements and delivers best ﬁnancial results [2].
The accurate and suitable evaluation of a forecast is therefore
fundamental in order to make informed decisions both in
business and research.
In the wind power sector, many actors base their evaluation
of forecasts mainly - if not solely - on their accuracies [3],
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using statistical metrics, of which the most widely used are:
Mean Error (or Bias); Mean Absolute Error (MAE); and Root
Mean Square Error (RMSE). All these statistics are calculated
starting from the deﬁnition of the forecast (or prediction) error
at each time interval i:
ei = yi − ŷi
where yi is the observed quantity and ŷi is the predicted
quantity at time interval i [4].
In more general terms, in order to evaluate the accuracy
of a forecast, the observed values must be compared against
forecast values over a certain period, hereinafter the test
period. Observed values are the measurements of the actual
generation of a wind farm - i.e. the amount of energy injected
into the grid - over the test period. Forecast values are the
predictions of electricity generation obtained from a forecast
model for the wind farm over the test period.
At times, the actual generation of a wind farm can be
affected by factors that are outside the scope of the forecast
model. In other words, the forecast model has not been
developed to predict the energy generation of the wind farm
under those operating conditions and therefore forecast errors
will arise which may be signiﬁcant. A simple example of
this may include the inclusion of turbine outage events in the
energy generation data, whereas the forecast may deal only
with fault-free behaviour. We will discuss this concept in more
detail and provide examples in Section II.
Indeed, evaluating a forecast using a data set that includes
such out-of-scope observations might give a biased or inconsistent assessment of the performance of the forecast model.
Before carrying out any assessment, then, the forecast evaluator should systematically identify out-of-scope operational
data and decide whether to include or remove these from the
data set. We will refer to this task as data selection.
Data selection is performed in the preliminary phase of
the forecast evaluation process, when the measurements of
the actual generation are gathered and pre-processed. This
preliminary phase is referred to as data preparation and
includes three stages: data collection; data cleaning; and data

selection. We will discuss the data preparation process in more
detail in Section III.
In Section IV, we will then carry out an empirical study
based on data from an existing wind farm and a number
of day-ahead commercially-available forecasts in order to
highlight the effects of including in- and out-of-scope data on
forecast accuracies. Forecasts accuracies are evaluated over a
four-month test period adopting three different data selection
criteria.
In Section V, we will discuss how the adoption of different data selection criteria affects the evaluation results, and
conclusions are then drawn in Section VI.

be explicitly modelled), relevant weather variables (e.g. atmospheric pressure) or operating conditions (e.g. certain forced
outages or blade icing).
Therefore, for clarity, we will refer to the following terms
throughout the paper:
• the wind power production system including all operating
components, weather variables and operating conditions
will be called the observed system;
• the power system which is of interest to the modeller will
be referred to as the forecast system.

II. M OTIVATION

This section presents the three stages involved in the data
preparation process undertaken prior to forecast evaluation.

Short-term wind power forecasts generally need two broad
categories of input data [5]. One is the forecasts of site wind
speeds and other relevant weather variables such as wind
direction or atmospheric pressure. The other is information on
the characteristics of the installed wind turbines (for example,
power curves), the wind farm layout, historical observations
of power generation and other relevant variables at the site
of interest. It follows that the forecast electricity output from
wind farms depends mainly on two factors:
• the forecast weather variables; and
• how the forecaster has modelled the energy conversion
process.
The former model input data are obtained from Numerical
Weather Prediction (NWP) models downscaled to the level of
the wind farm being studied. The latter entails the modelling
(explicit or implicit) of the power systems behaviour in response to a number of external and internal factors.
As already highlighted in Section I, there can be observations during the test period where the actual generation of the
wind farm is affected by factors that are outside the scope
of the forecast model. This may be the case when the factor
affecting generation has not been anticipated by, or when its
prediction goes beyond the interest of the forecaster. Examples
include:
• forecasting power curtailment due to transmission constraints in the grid may not be of interest to the wind farm
operator, if any depowering is ﬁnancially compensated by
the transmission system operator; or
• forecasting turbine shutdown due to component failure
may be ignored due to the stochastic nature of such
events.
The foregoing highlights the importance of precisely understanding what is being modelled by the forecaster. The
scope of the wind power production system can be generally
described as all the mechanical, ICT and electrical components
of the wind farm, together with the weather acting on these
components. However the system being modelled by the
forecaster will always be more limited than this. For example,
it may exclude some components (e.g. gearboxes may not

III. M ETHODOLOGY

The measurements of electricity generation and other relevant signals from the wind farm are gathered and aggregated
to form the raw data set. All such measurements are obtained
and collated during the data collection stage. Relevant signals
may include wind speed, wind direction, air temperature,
atmospheric pressure, as well as curtailment signals, and fault
events.
The raw data set normally contains ‘dirty’ data; these
are data which contain errors, inconsistencies, missing or
incomplete information and which degrade the quality of the
data set [6]. Since data of poor quality produce results of poor
quality, it is necessary to pre-process raw data to guarantee
their quality and integrity before undertaking any analysis.
This second stage, which we will refer to as data cleaning,
aims to identify and remove any measurements which are not
reﬂective of the actual operation of the observed system [7].
The resulting data set is the clean data set.
The data cleaning process, for example, can involve the
deﬁnition of rules on the validity of data; e.g., measured values
of wind speed have to be non-negative, or no power output can
occur if the wind speed is zero. Observations violating these
rules are ﬂagged as erroneous and removed from the data set.
The clean data set is reﬂective of the operation of the observed system rather than of the forecast system. As mentioned
above, the scope of the observed system can differ from the
scope of the forecast system. Indeed, there can be periods
where the actual generation is affected by factors that were not
considered in the forecast model. The forecast evaluator then,
has to identify these periods and decide whether to remove
or keep them in the data set in line with the objective of the
study.
If, for example, the goal of the study is to evaluate the
forecast strictly in line with the assumptions under which it
was generated, all periods outside the forecast system’s scope
should be removed from the clean data set. Let us assume,
for instance, that the forecast developer did not include grid
curtailment in the model; then all the time intervals where the
electricity generation is affected by grid curtailment should be
removed from the data set. If, on the contrary, the goal is to

The incidence of data removed from the raw data set due to
data cleaning is equal to 0.26%, and the clean data set consists
of 5841 time intervals.
C. Data Selection
Using the information gathered during the data collection
phase, two factors affecting the operation of the wind farm
are identiﬁed for isolation: power curtailment and fault events.
Three separate evaluation scenarios are then deﬁned, each one
involving different data selection criteria and resulting in a
different evaluation data set.
Fig. 1. The data preparation process.

evaluate the forecast in absolute terms, then all periods in the
clean data set should be kept.
The data set resulting from this third stage, which we will
refer to as data selection, is the evaluation data set.
Fig. 1 summarizes the data preparation process, showing the
three stages and the data set resulting from each of them.
The statistical analyses for the evaluation of the forecast
accuracy are eventually carried out on the evaluation data set.
IV. E MPYRICAL A NALYSIS
In this section, we carry out an empirical study based
on data from an existing wind farm and a number of dayahead forecasts. Data preparation is performed according to
the methodology outlined in Section III. The accuracy of
the forecasts is then evaluated over a four-month test period
adopting three different data selection criteria.
A. Data Collection
Turbine-level measurements of electricity generation and
wind speed are obtained from the Supervisory Control And
Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems installed at the wind farm.
These measurements are then aggregated at wind-farm level
and averaged over 30-minute.
Information on grid curtailment at the wind farm is obtained
from the curtailment logs; these are records of the curtailment
signals from the transmission system operator, which include
start and end times of power curtailment and the amount of
energy being curtailed.
Information on fault events is obtained from the error logs
for each turbine installed at the wind farm. These are eventbased records, which include start and end times of the fault
event, and a basic description of the type of fault occurred.
B. Data Cleaning
Once all the measurements of interest have been collected
to form the raw data set, data cleaning is performed. The
aim is to obtain a clean data set that is reﬂective of the
actual operation of the observed system. The anomalies in the
data are detected and treated following an iterative three-stage
process consisting of: screening, diagnosis, and treatment [8].

In the ﬁrst scenario, it is assumed that the scope of the
forecasts includes all the factors affecting the operation of
the wind farm. In other words, the physical and operational
scope of the forecast system exactly coincides with that of the
observed system, so that the clean data set can be used for
forecast evaluation purposes. In the results, this is referred to
as the “Clean” scenario.
In the second scenario, it is assumed that curtailment falls
outside the scope of the forecast system. In other words, the
forecasts were not developed to predict the performance of the
wind farm in the case of curtailment. As a consequence, periods affected by curtailment are removed from the clean data
set. In the results this is referred to as the “No Curtailment”
scenario.
The number of periods affected by curtailment is equal to
the 20.3% of the clean data set, with the “No Curtailment”
evaluation data set consisting of 4658 time intervals.
In the third scenario, it is assumed that fault events and
curtailment are both factors outside the scope of the forecasts.
In other words, the forecasts were neither designed to predict
the performance of the wind farm in the case of fault events
nor curtailment. As a consequence, the corresponding periods
are removed from the clean data set. In the results this is
referred to as the “No Faults or Curtailment” scenario.
The number of periods affected by fault events and curtailment is equal to the 44.7% of the clean data set, with the “No
Faults or Curtailment” evaluation data set consisting of 3232
time intervals.
Fig. 2 shows a power vs. wind speed plot for the cleaned
data set, categorized into each three scenarios described above.
D. Results
We consider ﬁve different day-ahead deterministic forecasts
for a wind farm in Northern Europe; all ﬁve are commercially
available forecasts that represent industry best practice. We
evaluate these forecasts over a four-month test period for the
three scenarios described in Section IV-C.
All summary statistics are normalized by the wind farm
nominal power Pnom and are expressed as a percentage.
The box-and-whiskers plots in Fig. 3 show the distribution
of forecast errors for each forecast in the three evaluation
scenarios.

Fig. 2. Evaluation data sets for the three evaluation scenarios: Clean (blue, green and orange), No Curtailment (green and orange), No Faults or Curtailment
(green).

Fig. 3. Box-and-whiskers plots of forecast errors for the three evaluation
scenarios; the solid line identiﬁes the median of the distribution, while the
diamond marker the mean value (i.e., the forecast bias).

The RMSE of the forecasts was then calculated according
to [4] for each evaluation scenario. The results are shown in
Fig. 4.
V. A NALYSIS AND D ISCUSSION
It is evident from Fig. 2, 3 and 4 that data selection has a
signiﬁcant impact on the evaluation of forecast error. Fig. 2
clearly identiﬁes power output observations under conditions

Fig. 4. Normalised RMSE for the three evaluation scenarios.

of curtailment (blue). It is evident that these results have
the effect of signiﬁcantly reducing average power output and
increasing forecast error unless properly accounted for in
either the forecast model or the data selection process. It can
also be seen in this ﬁgure that turbine faults (orange) result in
observations which are lower than would be expected based on
the wind farm’s power curve and, therefore, increase forecast
error unless properly accounted for in the model or data.
It can be seen in Fig. 3 that for all forecasts the mean error

(diamond marker in the plots) increases consistently in value
when moving from the “Clean” evaluation data set to the “No
Curtailment” and further on to the “No Faults or Curtailment”
one.
For the RMSE (Fig. 4), it is observed that the performance
of all forecasts improves when moving from the “Clean” to
the “No Curtailment” evaluation scenario, since the RMSE
decreases in value. However, when moving from the “No
Curtailment” to the “No Faults or Curtailment” evaluation
scenarios, performances degrades slightly, with the RMSE
increasing in value in all cases (but still remaining lower than
for the “Clean” scenario).
These results seem to indicate that curtailment is a factor
outside the scope of the forecast systems, while fault events
are within the scope.
VI. C ONCLUSION
The results of the empirical study in Section IV show how
the outcome of forecast evaluation can vary depending on the
evaluation data set used in the analysis, which in turn depends
on the data selection criteria adopted.
To guarantee the integrity and consistency of their analysis,
forecast evaluators should clearly identify the scope of the
forecast system and include the data selection stage in the
data preparation process.
Moreover, any work involving the evaluation of a forecast
should clearly state the characteristics of the evaluation data

set and the data selection criteria adopted. Indeed, one could
claim a certain level of accuracy by evaluating the forecast on
the data set that best suits the model.
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